Premer Public School

Term 2 Week 2

EASTER PARADE

At the end of last Term we had a combined special assembly & Easter Parade, including the Pre-School group.

Mr Easey had the pre-schoolers visit his room where they set to work making cards & decorating egg cups.

The pre-schoolers paraded in their hats & were warded hand-crafted chicken mementoes of their day at Premer.

After the Parade, some fun games were organised by the House Captain, Rorie Chambers. These included egg & spoon race, sack & chicken hop relays.

See inside for more.....
NOTICES & REMINDERS

REMINDERS

✎ Active After School Sports starts again on Wednesday this week. Please bring joggers & shorts for the girls. The bus will run 1 hour late on AASS afternoons.

✎ Practice, practice, practice your poems & have speeches on palm cards for Mrs Cadell. The Eisteddfod is only weeks away!

✎ Parents, please listen to your child read each school night. They may use a library book or one of their own or choose a book from the reading boxes at school.

✎ Claire Cohen is running tennis lessons again each Friday afternoon after school. The cost is $7.00 per student for a 1/2 hour lesson. Please bring your own racquet.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Welcome back to Term 2 & a special welcome to our new students, Kyrin Beaven & George & Jimmy Irons.

Welcome also to parents, Christian & Tracy (Kyriin) & Jane & Ben (George & Jimmy). We look forward to working closely with your children & make them feel safe & happy & challenged at our great school.

Mrs Brownhill will be taking my class while I am away on sick leave & will be assisted by Mrs Beer & Miss Donnelly.

Thank you for all of the cards, messages & flowers sent to me. It is very heart warming to live in such a caring community.

Thank you to Lydia & Hanna & their family for minding our school chicken in the holidays.
EASTER PARADE

From front page....

The giant parachute billowed in the breezy conditions that added to the festivities. Easter treasure hunts were organised by students in Years 5 & 6 and their efforts were rewarded by a lovely chocolate surprise, courtesy of the P & C.

Hat Parade Results

Australian
Joshua Rankin (K-2)  Pip Traill (3-6)
Eggetravaganza
Kyrin Beaver (K-2)  Charlie Harrison (3-6)
Eco Friendly
Lincoln Brown (K-2)  Blake Wortley (3-6)
Adults
Emily Chambers & Kerry O’Hearn

The Boiled Egg Eating Competition was won hand-down by hungry-hen Harriet Nolan.

Best Decorated Egg was won by Georgie Harrison with Ella Rose Rankin winning the Guessing Competition.

A special extra big thank you to Miss Donnelly & Jenny Shepherd for being the judges & to the P & C for the free sausage sizzle & drinks for all attendees.
SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

Everyone assembled in the hall for a small concert & awards. Three former school captains were present being Julia, Tom & Gordon.

Mr Easey’s class sang “Frere Jacquee” with a modern spin! The song included verses about Star Wars & cartoon characters and was taught by Mrs Goodman. They also performed “We’re Going on a Egg Hunt” that included plenty of actions.

Upper Division performed a skit involving what can happen to us all when we got to the movies. Something we can all relate to.

The older students kept the audience entertained with their idiom & pun in their Doctor, Teacher & Waiter sketches.

Students sang Men At Work’s Australian anthem played at many Australian celebrations, called “Down Under”.

Reece Zygnerski surely looked the part in his Australian flag cape.

A big thank you to all attendees for joining us in our celebrations, the children really appreciate it.

More photos from the day
MISS CASEY’S INTERNATIONAL FOOD DAY

Miss Casey cooked up a storm in the Term’s last week, cooking corned beef with potato latkes & pancakes with coconut filling & punch. As usual, it was a wonderful spread, enjoyed by all.

Examples of our students wonderful writing skills.

ANZAC COVE
By Abigail Nolan

The trumpets play
Dawn is upon us
We lay with the fallen ANZAC ghosts
100 years ago a war zone
Salute in grief for the young soldiers
Huddle for warmth
Proud to be Australian

The Holidays
By Lucy Traill

In the holidays I went to soccer with my brother Charlie & Dad. It was really fun. The team name was Scrumptious Jane.
Assembly Awards Week 1

Harold Braun for great cooperation.
Charlie Harrison for wonderful artwork for the Art Show.
Jimmy Irons for having a good first week at our School.
Jack Gould for showing excellent measuring skills.
George & Jimmy Irons for settling in well.

Sports Award
Pip Traill for engaging with the bat.

Uniform Award
Harriet Nolan for wearing her uniform neatly.

Bookwork George Irons

Assembly Awards Term 1, Weeks 10 & 11

Hanna Collins for learning her poem “Dad & the Doctors surgery” off by heart.
Reece Zygnerski for doing his homework, being courteous & being a friend & a good leader to our new students.
Jake Williams for doing his homework & trying hard with digital time.
Rorie Chambers for being a good coach in After School Sports.
Jack Gould for excellent enunciation (saying words clearly) work.
Charlie Harrison for excellent enunciation work, a great speech on motorbikes & for a descriptive journal entry (building pictures in the imagination).
Parker Collins for learning his poem—”Little Green Man” & persevering with floating a plastic boat in Science.
Pip Traill for learning his poem—”Little Green Man” & persevering with floating a plastic boat in Science.
Pip Traill for completing her artwork to a high standard.
Georgie Harrison for displaying excellent skills in gymnastics.

Captains Sport Award
Ella Rose Rankin for bowling & fielding well in cricket.

Uniform Award
Poppy Davison for coming to school neat & tidy.

Merit Award
Joshua Rankin for working hard to complete tasks.

Caring Award
Parker Collins for caring for Josh at recess.

Bookwork
Ella Rose Rankin
Alisha Rankin